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Abstract. Hemoglobin-based oxygen carriers �HBOCs� are solutions
of cell-free hemoglobin �Hb� that have been developed for replace-
ment or augmentation of blood transfusion. It is important to monitor
in vivo tissue hemoglobin content, total tissue hemoglobin �THb�,
oxy- and deoxy-hemoglobin concentrations ��OHb�, �RHb��, and tis-
sue oxygen saturation �StO2= �OHb� / �THb��100% � to evaluate ef-
fectiveness of HBOC transfusion. We designed and constructed a
broadband diffuse optical spectroscopy �DOS� prototype system to
measure bulk tissue absorption and scattering spectra between 650
and 1000 nm capable of accurately determining these tissue hemo-
globin component concentrations in vivo. Our purpose was to assess
the feasibility of using DOS to optically monitor tissue �OHb�, �RHb�,
StO2, and total tissue hemoglobin concentration ��THb�= �OHb�
+ �RHb�� during HBOC infusion using a rabbit hypovolemic shock
model. The DOS prototype probe was placed on the shaved inner
thigh muscle of the hind leg to assess concentrations of �OHb�, �RHb�,
�THb�, as well as StO2. Hemorrhagic shock was induced in intubated
New Zealand white rabbits �N=6� by withdrawing blood via a femo-
ral arterial line to 20% blood loss �10–15 cc/kg�. Hemoglobin
glutamer-200 �Hb-200� 1:1 volume resuscitation was administered
following the hemorrhage. These values were compared against tra-
ditional invasive measurements, serum hemoglobin concentration
�sHGB�, systemic blood pressure, heart rate, and blood gases. DOS
revealed increases of �THb�, �OHb�, and tissue hemoglobin oxygen
saturation after Hb-200 infusion, while blood total hemoglobin values
continued did not increase; we speculate, due to hyperosmolality in-
duced hemodilution. DOS enables noninvasive in vivo monitoring of
tissue hemoglobin and oxygenation parameters during shock and vol-
ume expansion with HBOC and potentially enables the assessment of
efficacy of resuscitation efforts using artificial blood substitutes. © 2009
Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers. �DOI: 10.1117/1.3200932�
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INTRODUCTION
emorrhage remains a leading cause of death in civilian and
ilitary trauma patients, and a major cause of morbidity and
ortality in patients with medical illnesses, vascular events,

nd patients undergoing surgery. Limitations, availability,
osts, infection risks, logistical issues, and complications of
lood transfusions for resuscitation of hemorrhage have led to
xtensive efforts to develop safe and effective blood
ubstitutes.1 A number of blood substitute approaches have
een pursued, including development of an approved com-
ercially available polymerized hemoglobin-based veterinary

ddress all correspondence to: Jangwoen Lee, PhD, Beckman Laser Institute
nd Medical Clinic, University of California, Irvine, 1002 Health Sciences Road
ast, Irvine, CA 92612. Tel: 949-824-0524; Fax: 949-824-6969; E-mail:
angwl@uci.edu
ournal of Biomedical Optics 044027-
blood oxygen carrier �HBOC� product, hemoglobin glutamer-
200 �Hb-200, Oxyglobin®, Biopure Corporation, Cambridge,

Massachusetts�.1–14

The goals of resuscitation from severe hemorrhage include
restoration of hemodynamic stability and tissue oxygen
delivery.15 Standard methods for assessment of adequacy of
resuscitation during hemorrhage, including hematocrit, serum
hemoglobin concentration, cardiac output, blood pressure, and
pulse rate, are insensitive and nonspecific due to dynamic
physiologic and reflex responses of the hemorrhaging
patient.16–19 These difficulties in assessing adequacy of hem-
orrhage resuscitation are further compounded during blood
substitute resuscitation due to interaction of complex factors,

1083-3668/2009/14�4�/044027/7/$25.00 © 2009 SPIE
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ncluding differences between blood and cell-free blood
ubstitutes.1,10,13 Some of the factors that may differentially
ffect tissue perfusion and oxygenation during hemoglobin-
ased blood substitute treatment include polymerized heme
tructures, heterogeneous polymer size distribution, NO scav-
nging, gas transfer from cell stromal free composition, and
smolality effects.1,6,12,13,20,21

Recently developed noninvasive diffuse optical spectros-
opy �DOS� technology has been demonstrated to have the
otential to noninvasively assess the physiologic changes as-
ociated with hemorrhage-induced reductions in tissue perfu-
ion and the ability to indicate the degree of peripheral tissue
emoglobin oxygenation.15,22–27 DOS is a near-infrared �NIR�
ptical spectroscopic approach that can measure complex
issue-scattering induced light signal attenuation and use this
nformation in the determination of broadband NIR absorp-
ion spectra in tissues, resulting in improved quantification
ue to its ability to measure absolute tissue chromophore con-
entrations compared to standard NIR methods, particularly in
onditions where tissue scattering properties are changing dy-
amically, such as hemorrhage. This information can then be
ranslated into quantitative measurements of the NIR absorb-
ng components of the tissue including �OHb�, �RHb�, �THb�,
nd tissue oxygen saturation �StO2= �OHb� / �THb�

100% �. Because absorption spectra of the oxygenated and
eoxygenated Hb-200 are nearly identical to those of OHb
nd RHb,2–5 we proposed that noninvasive DOS should be
apable of assessing the tissue response to hemorrhage and
emoglobin-based blood substitute resuscitation.

In this study, we investigate the ability of DOS to quanti-
atively detect changes in peripheral tissue perfusion occur-
ing in vivo during hemorrhage and hemoglobin-based blood
ubstitute resuscitation. We compare noninvasive DOS mea-
ures of �THb�, StO2, �OHb�, and �RHb� to standard hemor-
hage assessment measures of heart rate, arterial pressures,
nd stroke volume during graded hemorrhage and blood sub-
titute resuscitation to determine the ability of DOS to assess
esuscitation response at the target tissue level. The major
urpose of this study is to exemplarily demonstrate how DOS
echnology can assess tissue oxygenation restoration during
BOC infusion.

Materials and Methods
he study was approved by the Institutional Laboratory Ani-
al Care and Use Committee, University of California, Irv-

ne, and by the U.S. Air Force Animal Research programs,
nd performed in accordance with Federal, Department of De-
ense, and State Regulations.

The methods for animal preparation, anesthesia, monitor-
ng, and DOS measurements have been previously
escribed15,26,28 and are summarized below.

.1 Anesthesia and Intubation
ale New Zealand white rabbits �N=6� �Western Oregon
abbit Supply, Philomath, OR� weighing 3–5 kg �median
.9 kg, mean 3.9 kg, standard error 0.166 and range 0.97 kg�
ere anesthetized with 2:1 ratio of ketamine HC1

100 mg /mL� �Ketaject, Phoenix Pharmaceutical Inc., St. Jo-
eph, Michigan�:Xylazine �20 mg /mL� �Anased, Lloyed
aboratories, Shenandoa, Iowa� at a dose of 0.75 mL /kg IM.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 044027-
After the IM injection a 22–24 gauge 1-in. catheter was
placed in the animal’s marginal ear vein to administer intrav-
erious �IV� anesthesia and secured with 1-in. standard porous
adhesive tape. Maintenance anesthetic was dosed at 0.3 mL
of 1:1 mixture of ketamine:xylazine IV �ketamine
100 mg /mL:xylazine 20 mg /mL� or continuous infusion of
the 20 cc of the 1:1 solution diluted to 50 cc total in NS
infused at 0.17 cc /min as needed. Depth of anesthesia was
monitored according to established guidelines. Animals were
intubated with a 3.0 endotracheal tube and mechanically ven-
tilated �Harvard Apparatus dual phase control respirator, Hol-
liston, Massachusetts� at respiration rate of 32 / min and a
tidal volume of 50 cc and FiO2 of 100%. Pulse oximetry was
accomplished with a probe placed on the tongue to measure
SaO2 �Biox 3700 Pulse Oximeter, Ohmeda, Boulder, Colo-
rado� and compared to arterial blood gas measurements.

2.2 Vascular Access, Blood Pressure, Blood Gasses
Left femoral arterial and femoral venous central lines �Cook
4.0 Fr, 18 Ga femoral artery catheter set, Cook, Inc., Bloom-
ington, Indiana� were placed for arterial blood draws and sys-
temic pressures. Pressures were obtained using a calibrated
pressure transducer �TSD104A transducer and MP100 WSW
System, Biopac Systems, Inc, Santa Barbara, California� and
stored digitally. Mean, systolic, and diastolic pressures were
determined from 5–10 s tracings. After each blood draw,
lines were flushed with �0.5 cc of heparin �Elkins-Sinn, Inc.,
Cherry Hill, New Jersey� to prevent line thrombus occlusion.
Arterial blood samples were measured with a blood gas ana-
lyzer calibrated to rabbit blood �IRMA Series 2000 Blood
Analysis System, Diametrics Medical Inc., St Paul, Minne-
sota�. Central venous blood samples were drawn from the
femoral vein. Complete blood counts �CBC� were obtained
from collected samples of venous blood and sent to an outside
facility �Antech Diagnostics, Irvine, California� for analysis.

2.3 Noninvasive Measurements �Broadband Diffuse
Optical Spectroscopy�

Detailed analysis of broadband DOS and the prototype system
we constructed in our laboratory has been described
previously.23,29–31 A multiwavelength, frequency domain �FD�
photon migration instrument32,33 was combined with a steady-
state �SS� NIR spectrometer for the noninvasive in vivo mea-
surement of tissue chromophore concentration. A plastic
probe containing the source and detector fibers was placed on
the anterior medial surface of the right hind thigh for broad-
band DOS measurement. The source and detector separation
of 10 mm is used for both FD and SS acquisitions. The broad-
band DOS prototype we used employs five laser diodes �661,
681, 783, 805, and 850 nm� and a fiber-coupled avalanche
photodiode �APD� detector �Hamamatsu high-speed APD
module C5658, Bridgewater, New Jersey�. The APD detects
the intensity-modulated diffuse reflectance signal at modula-
tion frequencies between 50 and 300 MHz after propagating
through the tissue. The absorption and reduced scattering co-
efficients are measured directly at each of the six laser diode
wavelengths using the frequency-dependent phase and ampli-
tude data. The reduced scattering coefficient is calculated
throughout the NIR by fitting a power law to these five re-
duced scattering coefficients ���=a�SP, where � is wave-
s

July/August 2009 � Vol. 14�4�2
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ength, a is prefactor, and SP is scattering power�.34–36 The
cquired reduced scattering spectrum characterizes the scat-
ering properties of tissue throughout the NIR. The SS acqui-
ition is a broadband NIR reflectance measurement from
50 to 1000 nm that follows the FD measurements using a
ungsten-halogen light source �Ocean Optics HL-2000, Dune-
in, Florida� and a miniature spectrometer �BWTEK
TC611E, Newark, Delaware�. It takes �30 s to make a
roadband DOS measurement. The intensity of the SS reflec-
ance measurements are calibrated to the FD values of absorp-
ion and scattering to establish the absolute reflectance inten-
ity. The absolute SS reflectance spectra are then analyzed to
alculate tissue absorption coefficient ��a� spectra. Finally,
he tissue concentrations of OHb, RHb, and H2O are calcu-
ated by a linear least-squares fit of the wavelength-dependent
xtinction coefficient spectra of each chromophore. The con-
entration calculation was conducted after each experiment
sing real-time data acquired during the study.

.4 Experimental Procedures
three-step, 20% hemorrhage model was used for these

tudies.15,26

After animal preparation, anesthesia, and intubation, base-
ine physiologic variable measurements were obtained, along
ith noninvasive DOS assessment of THb, OHb, and RHb. A
0% total hemorrhage goal was calculated �15 cc /kg�. One-
hird of the calculated total hemorrhage volume was removed
y withdrawal from the femoral arterial line over 30–60 s.
epeat physiologic and DOS measurements were obtained

ollowing the blood removal steps. The blood drawing and
easurement process was repeated at 5 and 10 min until the

0% blood-loss goal was achieved after the third hemorrhage.
easurements took approximately 10–30 s to obtain.
After completion of the hemorrhage phase measurements,

he animals were begun on a slow continuous infusion of
b-200, Oxyglobin at a rate of 0.5 cc /min. Oxyglobin is a

olution of �13 g /dL of purified, polymerized bovine hemo-
lobin diluted in a modified Lactated Ringers solution. The
b-200 infusion was continued until an infused volume equal

o the total amount of blood that had been previously with-

Table 1 Broadband DOS OHb, RHb, THb conce
during hemorrhage and Oxyglobin resuscitatio
mean±standard error.

OHb �mM� RHb �mM�

Baseline 35.3±6.5 18.9±2.6

Hem 1 31.4±5.5 19.2±2.7

Hem 2 28.4±5.4 20.0±2.7

Hem 3 25.0±4.7 20.1±2.8

Res 1 26.6±4.7 20.6±3.2

Res 2 28.3±4.8 20.5±3.7

Res 3 ±29.0±4.8 21.4±3.9
ournal of Biomedical Optics 044027-
drawn was attained. Physiologic and DOS measurements
were performed at one-third, two-thirds, and completion of
the Oxyglobin infusion.

At completion of the experiment, each animal was eutha-
nized with an intravenous injection of Eutha-6 �1.0–2.0 mL�
through the marginal ear-vein catheter according to animal
laboratory guidelines and the approved IACUC protocol.

2.4.1 Statistical analysis
One-way repeated measures analysis of variance �ANOVA�
was used for comparison of outcome variables using SYS-
TAT® version 10 �Systat Software, Inc., Point Richmond,
CA�. All data are presented as mean�standard error �SE�,
and statistical significance were inferred when p�0.05.

3 Results
Table 1 lists the concentrations of broadband DOS OHb, RHb,
THb, and StO2 as well as sHgb during each hemorrhage step
and Oxyglobin resuscitation step.

Figure 1 illustrates the hemoglobin concentrations ��OHb�,
�RHb�, and �THb�= ��OHb�+ �RHb�� and StO2 during hem-
orrhage steps and continuous infusion of Oxyglobin as resus-
citation fluid in a single animal. In this example, broadband
DOS acquired the measurement every 10 s during the entire
procedure.

Figure 2 depicts the absolute concentrations of RHb, OHb,
and tissue O2 saturation �StO2� during hemorrhage and resus-
citation using Oxyglobin. �RHb� stayed relatively constant
throughout hemorrhage and resuscitation phases �p=0.207,
repeated measures ANOVA with all seven steps�. �OHb� de-
creased significantly within subjects after each hemorrhage
step �p�0.001� and increased during Oxyglobin infusion
�p�0.001�. StO2 decreased during the hemorrhage phase
�p�0.001�, but changes in StO2 were not statistically signifi-
cant during the resuscitation �p=0.147�, although the trend
was similar to that of the increase in �OHb�. Venous oxygen
saturation �SvO2� values from blood gas at baseline, the
completion of hemorrhage and after Oxyglobin resuscitation
are also plotted in Fig. 2, and they showed a similar trend.

ns, and tissue oxygen saturation �StO2� and sHgb
a are from six animals and are presented as

b �mM� StO2 �%� sHgb �g/dL�

4.2±8.5 63.4±4.2 14.8±0.4

0.6±7.7 60.8±3.6 13.9±0.4

8.4±7.4 56.9±4.4 13.0±0.4

5.1±6.7 53.7±4.8 12.1±0.4

7.0±7.3 55.3±4.1 12.1±0.5

8.8±8.0 57.3±4.0 11.9±0.4

0.4±8.1 56.9±4.0 11.9±0.5
ntratio
n. Dat
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vO2 significantly dropped during hemorrhage phase from the
aseline value �−21% � and recovered back to the baseline
fter Oxyglobin infusion �p�0.05�.

Figure 3 shows the normalized changes in DOS THb and
Hgb during and hemorrhage steps and resuscitation with con-
inuous infusion of Hb-200, Oxyglobin. Both DOS THb and
Hgb were normalized by their respective baseline concentra-
ions and fractional changes are plotted. Both DOS THb and
Hgb decreased during hemorrhage phase �p�0.001�. In or-
er to determine the effect of Oxyglobin infusion on DOS
Hb and sHgb, repeated measures ANOVA were performed
sing the Hem3 time points �completion of hemorrhage� as
he posthemorrhage baseline values. Changes in sHgb were
nsignificant �p=0.92�, while DOS THb increased signifi-
antly after Oxyglobin infusion �p=0.002�.

In Fig. 4 scattering changes were assessed during hemor-
hage and Oxyglobin resuscitation. SP is determined by ob-
aining a power law fit of five individual �s� at five laser diode
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wavelengths ��s�=a�SP, where � is wavelength, a is prefac-
tor�. Scattering properties at the five discreet wavelengths
sampled, as well as the power-fit SP showed demonstrated
substantial changes during hemorrhage and blood substitute
resuscitation.
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Fig. 3 Fractional changes of DOS THb and sHgb from baseline during
hemorrhage and resuscitation using Oxyglobin. �RHb� stayed rela-
tively constant throughout hemorrhage and resuscitation phases
�p=0.207, repeated measures ANOVA with all seven steps�. �OHb�
decreased significantly within subjects after each hemorrhage step
�p�0.001� and increased during Oxyglobin infusion �p�0.001�.
StO2 decreased during the hemorrhage phase �p�0.001�, but
changes in StO2 were not statistically significant during the resuscita-
tion �p=0.147�, although the trend was similar to that of the increase
in �OHb�. Error bars represent standard error. Data are from six
animals.
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Discussion

mprovements in diagnosis, monitoring, and optimization of
reatment for patients with hemorrhage are essential for ad-
ances in medical, surgical, and trauma care. Advances in
esuscitation products, including development of artificial
lood substitutes and methods for assessing the adequacy of
esuscitation at the target tissue level, are needed. Early
hanges that have been shown to occur with reduction in cen-
ral blood volume during hemorrhage include reduction in
ardiac output and decreased delivery of oxygen in the blood
o peripheral tissues.18,19,37,38

In this study, as in previous studies, we have demonstrated
he ability of noninvasive DOS to detect changes in tissue
erfusion resulting from reduction in blood volume induced
y progressive hemorrhage.15,26,27 The ability of DOS to quan-
itatively determine the extent of scattering-induced light at-
enuation provides for the ability to accurately obtain mea-
urements of �THb�, �OHb�, �RHb�, as well as tissue
emoglobin oxygen saturation under conditions of changing
cattering properties as experienced during hemorrhage and
esuscitation.15,23,24,26,27 Because DOS measures the average
oncentration of these components over the region of interro-
ation, the contributions of the arterioles, capillaries, and
enules are included in the composite average tissue hemo-
lobin component concentration measurements.

As previously shown,15,26,27 during blood loss from hemor-
hage, the �THb� measured by DOS decreases, likely due to a
ombination of vasoconstriction and decrease in intravascular
emoglobin �as a fraction of intravascular volume�.15,27 Dur-
ng hemorrhage, the tissue �OHb� decreases, probably from a
ombination of physiologic factors including to vasoconstric-
ion, decreased intravascular hemoglobin fraction, and in-
reased conversion of OHb to RHb by the underperfused
issues.15 In contrast to decreasing �THb� and �OHb� during
emorrhage, tissue �RHb� levels do not change substantially
uring hemorrhage. This difference in response15 likely re-
ults in the decreased �RHb� from vasoconstriction, and de-
reased hematocrit are offset to varying degrees by increased
RHb� resulting from increased conversion of �OHb� to �RHb�
t the tissue level.15 During resuscitation with whole blood,
hese hemorrhage-induced changes are reversed, as demon-
trated in prior studies by our group15 using DOS and other
roups using invasive methods.39,40

In the present study, a number of differences in DOS-
easured responses are seen during blood substitute resusci-

ation compared to the previously demonstrated whole blood
esuscitation effects. During the resuscitation phase, the total
issue hemoglobin measured by DOS increased toward base-
ine values with administration of hemoglobin-based blood
ubstitute. This finding was expected due to the increased in-
ravascular volume associated with blood substitute resuscita-
ion, as well as the added hemoglobin content within the
lood substitute.10,39 One might have predicted some blunting
f this increase in total tissue hemoglobin concentration due
o a possible component of NO scavenging-induced vasocon-
triction reported with poly-heme-based blood substitutes,
uch as Oxyglobin, and other potential mechanisms leading to
ncreased vascular resistance.1,20,21,39,41–45 However, such ef-
ects, if present, did not appear to substantially alter the in-
rease in DOS-measured total tissue hemoglobin, suggesting
ournal of Biomedical Optics 044027-
that increased vascular volume predominates during blood
substitute resuscitation as administered. These findings are
consistent with findings from invasive hemodynamic monitor-
ing studies in animals during HBOC resuscitation.40

In marked contrast to the DOS measured �THb�, concur-
rently measured serum hemoglobin concentrations obtained
from invasive blood samples did not rise during blood substi-
tute resuscitation. This is not surprising given the fact that the
HBOC, Oxyglobin, has a hemoglobin concentration of
13 g /dL, an osmolality of 300, and a colloid osmotic pressure
of 43 mmHg.1 Administration of replacement fluid with this
combination of hyper-osmolality and a 13 g /dL hemoglobin
concentration, which is only slightly above that of the animals
following acute hemorrhage �intravascular post hemorrhage
hemoglobin concentration, averaged 12.1�0.4 g /dL com-
pared to prehemorrhage baseline values of 14.8�0.4 g /dL�,
would be expected to draw fluid into the vascular space re-
sulting in substantial increases in intravascular volume, but
should cause only slight �if any� increases in intravascular
hemoglobin concentration.6–8,20

These findings are consistent with prior studies where
Oxyglobin infusion has been shown to restore hemodynamic
parameters, including cardiac output and mesenteric arterial
blood flow following hemorrhage, with increases in mean ar-
terial blood pressure above baseline, but not to restore total
intravascular hemoglobin and arterial blood oxygen content to
baseline.20 The hyperoncotic properties of Oxyglobin result in
rapid volume expansion with homogeneous microvascular
perfusion and the ability to facilitate diffusive oxygen trans-
fer, accelerating metabolic recovery.20 This would explain the
discrepancy between DOS �THb� measurements �which in-
clude both intravascular hemoglobin concentration and tissue
vascular volume� versus invasively obtained blood sample he-
moglobin concentrations �which include only the intravascu-
lar hemoglobin concentration component� during blood sub-
stitute resuscitation. We propose that the DOS measurements
therefore may reflect a more accurate measure of adequacy of
tissue perfusion than serum hemoglobin concentrations
alone10 under these conditions.

DOS measurements of tissue �OHb� demonstrate a reversal
of the hemorrhage-induced tissue OHb reductions during re-
suscitation. These findings are paralleled by an improvement
in measured venous blood oxygenation obtained by invasive
blood gas analysis and suggest the ability to detect reversal of
the increased oxygen extraction accompanied by increased
conversion of OHb to RHb that had been induced during hy-
poperfusion. Using invasive muscle blood flow and muscle
oxygen partial pressure measurements, Dreissen et al.39 and
Cheung et al.40 had shown similar improvements in muscle
tissue perfusion and oxygenation with Oxyglobin HBOC re-
suscitation following hemorrhage. The degree of reversal ap-
pears to be dependent on HBOC concentrations achieved dur-
ing the resuscitation process.39,40

Substantial scattering changes occur in vivo during hemor-
rhage and resuscitation26 as a result of vascular changes, in-
cluding vasoconstriction, vasodilation, and concentration of
scatter-inducing red blood cells within the vasculature. During
blood substitute resuscitation, the vasoactive effects of HB-
OCs, volume loading effects on the vasculature, as well as the
absence of scattering cellular stroma all may possibly contrib-
ute to complex scattering alterations in bulk tissue during the
July/August 2009 � Vol. 14�4�5
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lood substitute resuscitation phase. These scattering changes
esult in inaccuracies in standard near-infrared spectroscopy
emoglobin measurements that are overcome using DOS
echnology.

Stroma-free hemoglobin solutions have also been suscep-
ible to methemoglobin �Met-Hgb� formation.20 Because of
he marked spectral shifts in Met-Hgb, DOS is very sensitive
n quantitatively detecting Met-Hgb levels in vivo,25 providing
nother potential advantage of DOS in monitoring blood sub-
titute resuscitation. In the current studies, no significant in-
reases in DOS-measured Met-Hgb levels were seen during
hort term follow-up of acute resuscitation with Oxyglobin
BOC.

There are a number of limitations in this study. DOS mea-
ures average tissue constituents to a depth of �5 mm �at the
ource detector separation of 10 mm used in the studies�. We
ave chosen to monitor peripheral muscle region as an indi-
ator of central organ blood flow as suggested in previous
tudies.15,17,18,26 However, the DOS system that we employed
ses a single-source detector separation that has the disadvan-
age of including superficial skin and fat regions in the inter-
ogation field, which may behave differently during hemor-
hage and resuscitation compared to the deeper muscle
issues.17,18,46

In addition, the current system measures at only one pe-
ipheral site. Regional variability, local traumatic injury, is-
hemia or hemorrhage at the site of measurement, or specific
rgan dysfunction would not be detected with the current de-
ign. Future planned designs of DOS device prototypes with
ollection in parallel from a number of sites and source de-
ector separations could improve the quality and practicality
f multisite data collection.

Within the DOS hemoglobin signals, there may be some
omponent of interference by other NIR absorbers, such as
issue myoglobin. Although this may be of theoretical interest,
rom a practical standpoint it may not be necessary to fully
eparate these component contributions when examining tis-
ue hemoglobin and hemoglobin oxygenation clinical effects
f hemorrhage because they may be all be collective indica-
ors of adequacy of perfusion.

We did not perform a specific set of control animal experi-
ents for this particular study because previous studies from

ur laboratory have shown that Hb-O2, Hb-R, �THb� concen-
rations, and StO2 remain within 5% of baseline values at
omparable time points. Likewise, sHgb, SaO2, SvO2, CO,
nd mean arterial pressure remained all within 6% of baseline
alues at the end of the previously reported study period, with
he minimal changes seen being attributed to exposure to an-
sthesia effects and blood withdrawals for blood gas and sHgb
nalysis.26

Conclusions
lthough there are a number of limitations of the current

tudy, these promising initial findings suggest that noninva-
ive DOS measurements may be very useful for detection and
ptimization of the effects of blood substitute resuscitation on
eripheral perfusion. Assessment of effectiveness of blood
ubstitute resuscitation by conventional methods is currently
imited because of the complexities of reflex responses to
cute hemorrhage, discrepancies between volume of blood
ournal of Biomedical Optics 044027-
loss and changes in serum hemoglobin, as well as differences
between stroma-free hemoglobin-based blood substitutes
compared to red cell–based blood transfusions. This study
demonstrates that DOS measurements may overcome some of
these issues by providing information on the adequacy of res-
toration of tissue hemoglobin concentration and oxygenation.
Future studies will be needed to determine the role of DOS in
assessing the effects of hemorrhage and blood substitute re-
suscitation in humans.
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